**Saturn**

**Type and Color** - Seedless table grape; red.

**Date of Release** - 1987; plant patent #6703.

**Berry Flavor** - Sweet and fruity; 20 percent soluble solids.

**Berry Size** - Medium, 3 grams.

**Berry Texture** - Non-slipskin; crisp.

**Cluster Size** - Medium-large, 200 to 250 grams average.

**Yield** - Moderate, 4 tons/acre in research trials.

**Maturity Date** - Approximately July 30 at Clarksville, Arkansas.

**Hardiness** - Moderately hardy, similar to Venus in hardiness.

**Comments** - Medium vigor; resistant to fruit cracking; moderate resistance to common fungal diseases but does require fungicide sprays for successful production; small seed traces observed occasionally.